Over the last years, Quality of Service (QoS) has evolved as a research field to support new application types in general, very often in networked, computer systems. The most prominent of these applications are distributed multimedia applications which transmit and process audiovisual information streams. Due to their real-time nature, any correct processing and transport of these data must take timing aspects into account. The goal of QoS mechanisms is to ensure that the overall presentation of audiovisual data to the user respects these properties in an end-to-end mode.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional applications such as information processing, number crunching, text processing, etc. operate in a time-sharing environment without any hard time constraints. The system responds to a user interaction as soon as possible but lacks support for real-time data. New applications, especially multimedia applications which make use of continuous-media data such as audio and video, place other demands on distributed computer systems because they require time-dependent data processing. ' Correctness' in such a system is -in addition to the traditional, static meaning -determined by whether deadlines are met or not. Furthermore, the processing demands of digital audio and video data are typically large, i.e., although the available capacity is sufficient, it is not abundant to serve properly a continuousmedia data presentation.
Quality of Service (QoS) mechanisms promise to ensure that these requirements are fulfilled. Most work on QoS is directed towards the support of multimedia applications. However, beneath multimedia applications, other applications, e.g., from the areas of distributed simulations and system control, require proper timing considerations as well. Yet, the QoS mechanisms developed for multimedia systems are Most of the participating resources are shared among users and various processes. One approach would be to (over-) design them based on peak demands such that never any collisions between demands of different applications can occur. Then it would not be necessary to provide any resource management functionality. Yet, such a scenario would result in huge costs and low resource utilization and, hence, is typically not realizable. So if we have limited resources only, we may use filtering and scaling mechanisms which adapt the generated workload to the available resources by changing the characteristics of the transmitted data stream, e.g., lowering the frame rate of a video stream. Yet, these techniques cannot offer a reliable, constant QoS during the run-time of an application. We believe that typical distributed computer systems still are and will be so for a considerable amount of time in the "window of scarcity" illustrated by Anderson et al. in . Thus, to provide a constant QoS during the run-time of an application, resource reservation and scheduling techniques must be applied.
There are still different perspectives on QoS as observed by service providers and service users, whereby for the former efficiency of resource utilization is the focal point of QoS, while to the latter the completeness of parametrization of the service is most important. These different perspectives have led to different service models, which in the past did not allow for quantitative mappings between them. Hence a goal to be strived for must be an integral view of QoS for both, providers and users of a service. This can be achieved if both components are integrated into one system as for example when the operating system offers services to the applications like process scheduling, but is very difficult when multiple parties have to cooperate as in the case of a network services provider and an application program, which naturally pursue very different objectives.
QoS provisioning steps and components
In order to provide QoS by using resource reservation and scheduling, several steps must be performed in turn at each system and component participating in the endto-end application . These steps can be divided into the QoS negotiation phase, consisting of (1) QoS specification, (2) Capacity test and QoS calculation, and (3) Reservation, and the data transmission phase, where the negotiated QoS is enforced by appropriate resource scheduling.
Overall, several resource management components interact to provide QoS assurance: Applications, QoS translators, admission control, resource scheduler. Additionally, further components are needed, for example, a resource monitor which measures the availability of resources and monitors whether the promised QoS is actually provided. Besides these local mechanisms at the end-systems and routers, resource reservation protocols are needed. They exchange and negotiate QoS specifications (accumulated in FlowSpecs) between the participating systems. These protocols perform no reservation of required resources themselves, but are only the vehicles to transfer information about resource requirements and to negotiate QoS values -the reservation itself is left to local resource management modules.
QoS classes and layers
Several classes of QoS are typically distinguished, the extreme on one side is a hard "deterministically guaranteed QoS" where the reservation is based on peak requireInvited Paper & Talk at IFIP Fifth International Workshop on Quality of Service (IWQOS '97) -Building QoS into Distributed SystemsMay 21-23, 1997, Columbia University, New York, USA ments and worst-case assumptions, the other is the "best-effort" approach where no reservation is made at all (and should therefore, at least with respect to QoS, better be called "no-effort"). Between these exist various forms of weaker QoS (statistical, predictive) based on average case and predicted assumptions. The hard QoS guarantee, which has been the focus of the early work on QoS support, requires more resources and is more costly, than the 'weaker' approaches. Yet, in the latter cases, needed resources may not be available leading to worse quality.
The notion of QoS is very different at the various system layers, e.g., in [17] , four layers of QoS are distinguished: User QoS, Application QoS, System QoS and Network QoS. The user QoS parameters describe requirements for the perception of multimedia data at the user interface. The application QoS parameters describe requirements for the application services possibly specified in terms of media quality (like end-to-end delay) and media relations (like inter/intra-stream synchronization). The system QoS parameters describe requirements on the processing and the communication services resulting from the application QoS in quantitative (e.g., bits/s or processing time) and qualitative (e.g., multicast, inter-stream synchronization, error recovery or ordered delivery of data) terms. The network QoS parameters describe requirements on network services (e.g., network load or performance). Since each of these layers needs the QoS specified in its own terms, a mapping between them is necessary. While this mapping is an important issue for all networked multimedia applications, no overall solution has been found yet, but only partial approaches for simple conversions, e.g., between transport and network layer, have been devised.
An interesting approach to coordinate all the different negotiations taking place between peers and different layers is the QoS broker architecture [12] , in which the broker is a central point for all negotiations taking place, thereby isolating the negotiation partners, which releases them of the burden of knowing all the details for communication between them.
QoS specification
In general, three QoS parameters are of main interest with respect to the transport of continuous-media data: throughput, delay and reliability.
Throughput, as the most prominent QoS parameter, specifies how much data (maximum or average) is to be transferred within the networked system. In general, it is not sufficient to specify the rate only in terms of bits per second but should describe the packetization, e.g., by specifying the maximum and the average packet size and the packet rate. The reason is that the QoS scheme shall be applicable to various networks as well as to general-purpose end-systems and the costs of operations such as buffer management, timer management, etc., which play an important role for protocol processing, are related to the number of packets processed (and are mostly independent of the packet size). Delay as the second parameter specifies the maximum delay observed by a data unit on an end-to-end transmission. Reliability pertains to the loss and corruption of data, for that, loss probability and the method for dealing with erroneous data should be specified. Jitter, the delay variance, is the fourth QoS parameter typically considered. It is the result from varying delays during processing and transmitting the data. It can be smoothed by buffering at the receiver side which, however, increases the end-to-end delay. All QoS parameters are closely related: The smaller the overall bandwidth of a resource is compared to its load, the more messages will be accumulated in front of it and the larger the buffers need to be to avoid loss. The larger the buffers become, the more likely messages need to wait to be serviced, that is, the larger the delay will get.
The parameters used within the workload description specify what amount of data the source intends to transmit. This must be viewed in the context of a workload model which specifies how the source generates data and feeds it into the system.
Adaptive mechanisms
Adaptive methods, using scaling and filtering, may be seen as an alternative to reservation-based QoS provisioning, e.g., if reservations are not supported by the used networks. These techniques adapt the generated workload to the available resources by changing the characteristics of the transmitted data stream, e.g., lowering the frame rate of a video stream, and, thus, allow a smooth decrease in quality.
To perform scaling, a feedback control loop is introduced -the load state of network and local end-system resources are monitored and if significant changes occur, appropriate actions must be taken to reduce the load. This reduction can be achieved in various ways: by explicit communication between receiver and sender (the receiver informs the sender to slow down), completely in the network on a hop-byhop basis, or by feedback from congested network nodes to the sender. Multiple systems have been developed for such scaling especially in the unicast case.
Implementing scaling mechanisms within each single application forces programmers to construct their own mechanisms. Further, leads to interworking problems between applications in case of several streams being scaled simultaneously and raises questions about fairness and balancing between streams. These problems can be solved by 'middleware' approaches (e.g., [9] ) where media scaling methods are integrated into a general system support for multimedia.
Distributed applications involving many participating systems are often of heterogeneous nature and, hence, cannot be supported by the described scaling mechanisms. This can happen, for instance, if several multicast receivers require different amounts or different encoding of data from the sender, e.g. due to varying network capabilities or due to different processing capacities of the receivers. Such a scenario can be supported in multimedia applications by using filtering mechanisms (e.g., [13] ). Then, an intermediate node within the network changes the amount of transmitted information -by re-coding or, the simpler case, by removing parts of the data and forwarding only a subset of the full information.
The removal of data requires that the full stream has been encoded into a hierarchy of information layers, as is for instance possible with MPEG-2. Then the application can split the data into streams and sends them independently, as has been described, e.g., in [8] using one ST-2 stream and in [4] using one IP multicast group for each layer. A refinement is the use of error detection within the receiver-driven layered multicast approach ( [10] ) where receivers start out to receive the base layer and add further enhancement layers until they have either subscribed to all layers or until experienced packet loss. Such approaches can result in synchronization problems because the independent transmission of the layers can lead to differing delays among the layers (e.g., due to the use of different routes or priorities). This can be avoided if the application transmits one stream, but describes the structure of the stream (e.g., as part of the FlowSpec), allowing receivers to specify filters to be installed in the network which strip off information not to be transmitted to that receiver [21] .
QUALITY OF SERVICE ARCHITECTURES
QoS is inherently an end-to-end requirement since for the user, the whole concept of QoS is only attractive if the presentation at the user interface satisfies his/her needs. This means that an overall approach to QoS provisioning is necessary. Unfortunately, most work on QoS support concentrates on certain aspects only, e.g., how to offer QoS in the communication system (which is undoubtful among the most important) such as the work on Tenet (at UC Berkeley and ICSI) [2] or on ATM. Only few QoS architectures using an end-to-end view have been developed which also take end-system components (CPU, memory, disk, …) into account, e.g., HeiTS/HeiRAT (at IBM Heidelberg) [19] [20] and QoS-A (at Lancaster University) [5] being among the first, and these most often also lack one or another component. In the following, we briefly describe the approach followed in the Internet community due to its foreseen impact on future use of the Internet. An overview about QoS architectures can also be found in [6] .
The goal of the Integrated Services (IntServ [14] ) activities, in relation with the work on the RSVP protocol, is to provide a general solution for QoS guarantees in the future internet. The Resource ReSerVation Protocol (RSVP) [24] is a reservation protocol in the Internet suite used to transport FlowSpecs that adhere to Intserv rules between resource managers to perform reservations for flows. The primary background of RSVP can be seen within conferencing applications, yet its target is to solve the requirements of other applications as well.
RSVP adds reservation to the existing resp. up-coming Internet protocols (IPv4 and IPv6), relying on those protocols for the interchange of data. RSVP is directed towards the support of large receiver groups, therefore, it is receiver oriented. It allows for the definition of filter specifications for reservations made for a flow, and it provides means to merge reservations.
Instead of hard state controlled mainly by connection-setup and -release, RSVP keeps soft state. This state, created similarly to hard state by the exchange of reservation messages, must be refreshed by reservation updates periodically, otherwise, if no such update is received, the reservation times out and is removed.
Two types of descriptions are used for the QoS specification: the traffic specification (TSpec) describes the behavior of a flow, and the service request specification (RSpec) describes the service requested under the condition that the flow adheres to the restrictions of the TSpec.
On this basis, various services are defined. Guaranteed QoS requests that the maximum end-to-end delay of a packet is strictly limited to the given value in the RSpec, under the condition that the flow sticks to a certain traffic pattern. This specific service is useful for applications with hard real-time restrictions such as audio transmissions. Controlled-load service requests that all network elements behave under any circumstances for a reserved flow that describes its traffic characteristics as they would for a best-effort flow in a situation of light load and without congestion. This service is useful for multimedia applications such as some video confer-
encing systems which work well on lightly loaded networks without reservations although they fail under heavy load. Committed rate QoS requests that all network elements between the source and the targets in a flow maintain the data rate; the overall delay may be quite large, and losses are more probable than with the services mentioned above.
Communication system QoS support (at least for deterministic guarantees) using reservations can only be successful if the data transmission uses exactly the same route on which the reservations have been made (at least as long as no failure occurs). Thus, opportunistic re-routing -route changes due to slightly better metrics but which are not inevitable necessary -must be inhibited, i.e., 'route pinning' must be done, affecting the operation of IP. Route pinning has been discussed several times within the RSVP working group and is currently not provided. Therefore, a hard QoS guarantee cannot be given by RSVP.
PAST, ACTUAL AND FUTURE ISSUES
Many architectures and pieces for QoS support have been proposed during the last years. All of these consider only some aspects of the overall end-to-end problem. While such an approach has the advantage of functional decomposition and reduced complexity, it has the drawback of necessary transitions with the potential risk of information loss. Therefore, an integrated approach or at least smooth transitions among the various components would be helpful.
What we believe to be missing in general are large scale end-to-end experiences. Furthermore, several issues must be attacked to provide a complete solution for QoS provisioning. Among these are the (architectural) topics of QoS routing, pricing, security, support for heterogeneous systems, scalability, and reservations in advance which will be discussed briefly in the following.
Local components
Some effort within the research community has been devoted towards QoS provisioning in servers and end-systems, e.g., CPU and disk scheduling mechanisms. However, most applications do not use such mechanisms resp. are not executed on systems providing such means. So, are these mechanisms still needed for end-systems or servers ? The answer is yes, of course, for servers as well as for other shared resources and systems. For most end-systems which serve only one user and which are used for relative uncritical applications such as video playback, we expect that CPU scheduling and memory management will not find wide-spread distribution. Yet, for high-end usage, e.g., processing of large video streams, and high-quality applications, e.g., video recording, there will be a need for such techniques.
Routing
QoS driven routing algorithms are needed for the efficient establishment of reservations. These algorithms suggest one or multiple suitable paths towards a given target considering a given set of QoS requirements. An attempt is then made to make a reservation on such a path. Without appropriate routing mechanisms which take QoS requirements into account, the setup of reservations becomes a mere trial-anderror approach. A QoS driven routing algorithm has to consider the currently available capacity of a resource to avoid an immediate rejection of the reservation attempt and the QoS requirements of the reservation to find a route best-suited for this QoS. It should also consider the resource load after the routing decision to avoid using up the majority of resources on this route.
Some of the problems to be solved with QoS routing are: how much state information should be exchanged among the routers; how often should this state information be updated; must there be a distinction between exterior and interior systems and if yes, how can it be made; is it possible to hide internal details of an autonomous system; can the complexity of path computation be managed ?
QoS routing is currently still in its infancy. At least in the Internet, its necessity, the principle ability to perform QoS routing, and the proposed approaches are currently under highly controversial discussions. The ATM camp, on the other hand, designed PNNI which provides at least some QoS routing support.
Pricing
An important issue for the future success of distributed multimedia applications, and therefore of QoS methods themselves are the costs for any data transmission (i.e., with or without QoS). QoS methods have to take cost into account as an additional (possible negotiable) parameter. However, as discussed in [16] , most research has focused on specific issues; architectural issues have most often been neglected. The issues to be attacked are among many others: who pays for a service, and how is this indicated, especially if the receiver benefits from the transmitted data; can the user specify a limit on its expenditures; how can fairness be provided such that each receiver within a multicast session pays its share, how can payment cross a firewall, how can a department or group be charged instead of the overall company ?
In addition to these aspects which apply to transmissions without QoS, further questions have to be answered in QoS provisioned systems, e.g.: how can resource consumption be "weighted" (e.g., delay vs. loss); what QoS do users accept for a specific price and which pricing schemes do they understand; how can fairness be provided such that all users -benefiting from a reservation made for a multicast transmission -share the costs in a fair manner ?
Recently, some investigations on such questions have started which will hopefully offer answers soon.
Security
Distributed multimedia applications require secure communication. Otherwise, integrated services networks will not find widespread usage by companies, e.g. video-conferences. This requires, in addition to suitable algorithms for encryption, also firewalls which provide appropriate mechanisms to support such data flows.
Firewalls must be enhanced to allow audiovisual data flows to pass through, potentially after a check of their contents. Firewalls must also provide means for the reservation of resources. In the case that the flow's packets are not simply forwarded but checked by some application code on the firewall, the resources to be reserved are not only network resources but local components as well. Hence, mechanisms such as CPU scheduling and memory management must be considered.
For some application scenarios, privacy should be provided, however, encryption of audiovisual data is too expensive or not necessary. For instance, a personal conversation is most often not strictly confidential, we just want privacy such that no one can eavesdrop without significant effort. Thus, protocols should inhibit that someone can attach to such a stream without permission. Unfortunately, with IP multicast such a misuse is possible.
Synchronization
Much work has been spent on synchronization protocols and mechanisms for audiovisual data (e.g., [3] ) and synchronization at the user interface is undoubtful an important issue. Yet, is it for most application scenarios (except, e.g., multi-user games and other competition-type applications) really such a difficult issue or can it be handled by well-known methods: Synchronized clocks (e.g., using NTP), interleaved streams, and buffer space (as long as it does not increase the delay much) ?
Heterogeneity
An important issue to be tackled by future systems is the support of heterogeneous systems considering heterogeneity with respect to different system technologies, e.g., ATM vs. Internet protocols, and with respect to varying system capabilities, e.g., broadband vs. narrowband networks and according clients.
The integration of the various network infrastructures into a global, ubiquitous network capable of providing suitable support for multimedia communications must address, e.g., current Internet technology, ATM, and mobile systems. Efforts for the integration of ATM into the Internet world started recently (using ATM as a subnetwork with RSVP on top of it). If there will be native ATM applications, e.g., videoon-demand, then there is also the need for a 'side-by-side' integration of ATM and Internet protocols, however, no advanced work on that is existing by now.
Filtering mechanisms, which reduce the amount of transmitted and processed data, can support networks and end-systems with heterogeneous capacities. The basic mechanisms for this have been designed. Future work is necessary, for instance, to evaluate their performance characteristics and to study the possibility to use them with switched networks. Another interesting question is the ability to deploy such filters in active networks [18] .
Scalability
An important condition to be fulfilled by the methods designed for QoS provisioning for shared and distributed components is that they must be scalable -they must remain usable even if they are applied on a very large scale. With respect to multimedia applications, e.g., multicast video conferences, scalability has at least two aspects:
(1) scalability with respect to the number of participants in one application, (2) scalability with respect to the number of concurrent applications. The first requirement states that it must be possible to transmit a flow (distributed via multicast) to a potentially very large number of participants. This is, for instance, the case in transmissions from IETF meetings or prominent lectures. To fulfill this requirement, mechanisms for resource sharing among participants and for the aggregation of reservations must be provided, furthermore, there should be no central component which has to process requests from new participants joining resp. old participants leaving such a conference. Based on their receiver-oriented reservation and flow joining concepts, RSVP and IP multicast support this requirement. Using stream group concepts and receiver-initiated stream joining, ST-2+ [15] may support this as well, yet, we are not aware of any large scale experiences validating this.
The second requirement demands that it should be possible to support many independent applications, and hence flows, -for example, thousands of video-conferences (probably with very few participants) and video-retrieval sessions. Therefore, the processing and storage effort per flow must be very small. The abilities of current protocols and architectures in this respect are not yet clear. We believe that it can be only shown by experiments because processing and storage overhead depend not only on architecture but on particular implementation as well. The soft state approach used by RSVP requires periodic message exchange per flow per receiver (potentially reduced by aggregation among receivers) to refresh the reservation and, hence, avoiding the loss of state. This needs transmission bandwidth and, perhaps more important, processing in the routers. Additionally, in order to be able to remove expired soft state, a timer must be kept per each receiver within each flow. While some of these can be aggregated (and efficient timer mechanisms such as timing wheels are known for quite a while), it can be expected that all these timers lead to some non-negligible overhead. Hard state approaches, on the other hand, avoid these problems since they neither require the permanent exchange of refresh messages nor timers per receiver (but per neighbor). However, they must keep the state all of the time and cannot, as soft state approaches may do, throw it away in case of lack of storage capacity.
Which type of scalability is more important depends, on the predominant usage scenario. Currently, it seems to the authors that more attention has been given to the first issue: the scalability of one application. In future, small-sized applications will probably be more important, hence, more consideration should be given to the second issue: the scalability of concurrent applications. In general, more real-world experiments are necessary.
Reservation in advance
For several application scenarios, the model of immediate reservations, the only one offered by current reservation systems, is not fully appropriate. With this approach, resources are reserved when the application starts. Yet, for events where it is difficult to find a date suitable for all participants, e.g., for video-conferences, the reservation must be set in advance if there is a noticeable blocking probability. Hence, mechanisms for Resource Reservation in Advance (ReRA) [23] are needed. By now, only preliminary results are available on this topic but neither complete endto-end investigations nor large-scale experiences have been reported. There are several difficult issues which must be resolved before ReRA can find widespread support. It might even be that the required overhead is too large to pay off (it might be more cost effective to reduce the blocking probability by over-provisioning resources). Despite a more complex resource management, some of the problems occurring in ReRA systems are state maintenance and failure handling.
All systems performing an advance reservation must keep the associated state information for a potentially long time. This must be stored in non-volatile memory to survive system failures and regular shutdowns, e.g., due to system maintenance. Alternatively, similar to the approach followed by RSVP, the reservation may be refreshed from time-to-time. As closer the actual usage time comes as more often are refresh messages send [7] . The drawback of this approach is that reservations which have been set might be lost during a system outage and cannot be reset because others have occupied the resources in the meantime.
The treatment of failures occurring between the reservation setup and its use must differ from the steps taken to resolve errors of running applications. The reason is that the application which had lost its reservation is not running. So, which entity is to be notified and by which means? Further, potentially the failure situation can be cleared already before the resources are needed. Should the application be informed in such a case ?
SUMMARY
The provision of QoS in distributed systems has been an active resource area over the last years. Early work concentrated on deterministic guarantees exploiting pessimistic approaches by use of worst-case assumptions. Later, more optimistic models providing statistical and predictive services have been offered.
The need for reservations was highly controversial a couple of years ago. Now, the concept of reservation-based QoS has found wide-spread acceptance, nevertheless there are still 'reservations about reservations' whose advocates consider reservations as too complex and propose adaptive mechanisms as overall solution. Neither reservation-based nor adaption-based QoS support would be necessary if the available system resources would become abundant. Yet, we believe that resource demand grows at least at the same pace as available resources, hence, reservation will be necessary for quality demanding applications and users in the future.
Currently, system components are available, in the labs and partially deployed to 'regular' users, which are able to provide QoS support. An integrated end-to-end approach, from a data source (such as a disk in a video-server), via local and network resources (like CPU and transmission links), towards sinks at receivers (e.g., monitor) has not been settled yet.
Various parts for a complete QoS infrastructure must be developed in the future, for instance, QoS routing, pricing, and security. Perhaps most important will be the verification of the suitability of the proposed mechanisms for the large-scale use: for (few) large multicast sessions with many receivers as well as for many small, concurrent sessions.
